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Some of this reality will sound harsh. The new world of
dating is not the "Leave It To Beaver" white picket fence
Hollywood-romance that some may have been led to
believe. You need to know these facts, though. Being
aware will keep you emotionally and physically prepared.

You will find that the majority of profiles on big dating
sites are fake profiles, Russian bots, scammers or
automated response algorithms that the dating site has
placed there. Until you meet them in person, you can't
believe anything until you see it with your own eyes. 
 
Anybody you meet on the internet should share 50% of
the first meeting costs because of the unusually high
number of scammers and gold-diggers on the internet.
Men do pay for the first date in small country towns
where you met at the barn dance but on the internet, it is
totally different. Most people dating on the internet have
a different date every night and they are "playing the
odds". Many of them are just seeking free food and riding
a low-self-esteem roller coaster of sexual conquest. There
are ALSO wonderful people who are sincerely looking for
marriage but the internet provides the most sex and free
food so there are people who have embraced that reality
too. 



 
All physical interaction requires a verbal "yes". With all of
the lawsuits and sexual extortion scams these days, it is
essential to document a very clear verbal consent for all
sexual activity. There are a large number of people who
are seeking to blackmail people with paternity lawsuits or
non-consent sex lawsuits in order to get money from
them.

Match,com, OKCupid, and the other corporate dating
sites, sell and/or have your data leaked, to political
parties and marketing companies. You should know that
everything you post or text on those sites is read by
others and may be used against you. Use fake names,
burner email addresses and information that is slightly
different than your true information when you use those
services. Move all communications to your personal email
that you control, as soon as possible, to avoid leaving
your private love life data on Match.com servers. Do you
really want Match.com's management (Which includes
Chelsea Clinton and the investors in big porn sites)
reading your romantic emails?

A 'date' is a meeting to see if there is sexual chemistry.
Many people are irked by the use of the term "date" but
the reality is that dating is sexual compatibility testing.

There is a whole industry in the dating world called:
"Honey Traps". If you have been on TV or in the news and
if you have business competitors or political enemies,
Honey Traps will be hired. These Honey Traps are people
who pretend to be looking for love but they are actually



sent to conduct industrial spying and political sabotage
against you. If you appear to be successful, watch out for
Honey Traps.

Big cities like San Francisco, Los Angeles, New York have a
huge number of "transaction-relationship" seekers.
Because Craigslist and BackPage have had their sex ads
shut down, all of the mistresses, hookers, rent boys and
gold-diggers have moved to match.com, OKCupid and
the corporate dating sites. Because of this, you now
either need to 1.) put "NO transactional relationships" in
your ad text or 2.) put the 'code words' in your ad if you
do want that.

Anybody who uses a 'smartphone', on a date for phone
calls or social media, is considered to be hyper-rude,
privacy-violating and not aware of data hacking issues.
Keep your phone in a wireless RFID blocking bag at the
bar, coffee shop or restaurant on your first date. Nobody
wants a 'social media zombie' with them on a date.

Never use a webcam for online dating. Once the camera
has been used, even once, it notifies hackers around the
globe and they will hack into it to watch you taking
showers and sleeping. Webcams can be remotely
activated by hackers and you can't tell that the camera is
even turned on.

You probably don't know if you have bad breath. Get a
regular tooth cleaning at your dentist every 6 months and
take MintAssure breath tablets (Available on Amazon) 15
minutes before each date.



The bigger-the-dating-site/the more it's owner's abuse
your rights. All dating sites read and archive your texts,
emails and activities and sell that data to political groups,
government agencies and marketing companies. Treat
your dating data just like you would your medical
records. 
 
Everybody that is on a dating site is dating multiple
people at once. Do not be naive. If you want to be
committed and monogamous with a person just tell them
so out-loud. If you do not both agree to that arrangement
VERBALLY, it will never happen. Men and women always
assume different things about the status of a
relationship. Most dating issues are about what stage
each other person thought the dating phase was in. Men
and women really, really do have different ways of
thinking, different perceptions of things and different
time-frames. Ie: Men are territorial and war-like. If a
woman tells her men friends about a new date, then
those men friends will try to jack up her relationship with
the new guy because their subconscious minds want
them to defend their turf. 
 
If you have unprotected sex you will most likely have a
pregnancy or get an STD. For each new partner you must
get a blood and urine test for: HIV/AIDS, Herpes,
Chlamydia, Gonorrhea, Syphilis, Mycoplasma Genitalium,
Trichomoniasis, Human Papilloma Virus/HPV, Crabs/Pubic
Lice, Scabies, Hepatitis/HBV, Chancroid, Bacterial
Vaginosis/BV, Nongonoccocal Urethritis (NGU),
Molluscum Contagiosum, MRSA, and Lymphogranuloma
Venereum. Take this list to any Quest Diagnostics Test



y g
Center or Public Health Center and ask for the "Full STD
Palette Test" or just show them the list and ask for the
test that covers those items. At the very least, pick up the
off-the-shelf OraQuick test at your local drugstore and
take that saliva test. These tests take only a few minutes
and provides a lifetime of health security.

Sound rough? It is, but if you follow these simple tips the
cream will rise to the top and you will eventually meet a
great partner.

Everyone finds what they are looking for within 3 months
but you must have endurance. If you have lived a
sheltered life, avoided reading the news and only hung
out with a handful of middle-of-the-road friends you
might be in for a shock when you jump into the real
world.

That world is different that the one you see depicted in
old TV shows.

Be ready, have an open mind and forget about the
Hollywood hype and you will have a great time!

In a recent internet poll about modern dating tips, these
are some of the responses:

What's the most subtle red flag you should look for
when dating someone?  (AskVoat)
 

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 70 points (+70|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

Not exactly original, but mine is "I used to be crazy when I was
younger, I'm just looking to settle down."

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/TheodoreKent
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339


permalink

[–]  MegaDouche  35 points (+35|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

"I sucked a lot of cock and now I'm looking for a provider".
permalink    parent

[–]  xobodox  20 points (+20|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

If you can smell it at the belly-button, don't go any further.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Kippering  0 points (+16|-16 ) 22 hours ago  (edited 22 hours ago)

mother and friends...SPOILERS all women are crazy....approval
makes them crazy. The World makes them crazy. Other feminists
and schools made them more crazy...and leftwing open borders
so called liberal femin-nazism has caused many Western Woman
to jump the fucking shark...haven't really partied played in a while
if youre just 'dating' then you watch out for all the insane 'crazy
signs' and stay safe don't catch a disease from these
types...yeah you can hook up with party and have sex, the alarm
to look out for with dealing with some crazy college party type is
she gonna do something that may trash the place or drugs into
the house or drama etc Next is the long term dating thing and
women will always lie so you need to judge by other methods,
like her by her friends and her mother... many will be princess
brainwashed types looking for a 'good man' but deep down
mentally unhinged, ready to open the legs to a bad guy...also lies
to impress you while asking for honest in return for her lies, lying
about occupation, age, past boyfriends, home town....close to 30
this biological alarm bells go off in her head to 'make babies' she
wants you trapped in a spiders web, I love the outdoors! ...she
said... i like action movies, you can go have a beer night with the
guys, i will be there in 20 mins, i get ready in the bathroom fast
ready fairly quickly, im not a DRAMA QUEEN ...all
bullshit....watch out for the sensitive highly strung type...an
innocent comment became Shiva, Destroyer of Worlds....im
chilled laid back relaxed person she said!?....i read I’m an avid
bookworm she tells you....all bullshit...the real signs, the friends,
the mother these are big no Nos!?! Friends I mean real friends
going back years and not some fucking 'friend' on facebook or
one of those shitty websites, meet her real old friends....if her
friends are fucking trash then she probably has this same trashy

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296812
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/MegaDouche
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297717
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296812
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/xobodox
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13298105
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297717
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Kippering


side to her, however if she has No Friends...this is also a big
alarm, it means she has done something in the past that made
everyone disown her... and her mother? Spoilers, most women
will become almost exactly like their mother.
permalink    parent

[–]  notYOURfriend  45 points (+47|-2 ) 22 hours ago 

Wall of text. So whatever good points you might have are
completely unreadable.
permalink    parent

4 replies

[–]  culofiesta  6 points (+8|-2 ) 20 hours ago 

most women will become almost exactly like their mother.

Valuable information. If more boys were taught this instead of
feminist bullshit there would be a lot more happy women
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Ina_Pickle  5 points (+5|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

Found the incel.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Livelongdiefree  2 points (+2|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

I think some of your points are spot on, the other points makes
me think you have definitely found some crazies in your day.
Haha
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Drkadrka  58 points (+59|-1 ) 24 hours ago 

Piercing of anything but the ear lobe. Tattoos. Love for rap music.
Calling you daddy. So many little signs that you are better off
running into concertina wire.
permalink

[–]  HeavyBrain  17 points (+17|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Calling you daddy.

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297419
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296812
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/notYOURfriend
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297549
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297419
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/culofiesta
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13298321
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297419
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Ina_Pickle
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299314
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297419
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Livelongdiefree
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297861
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297419
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Drkadrka
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296913
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/HeavyBrain


So all Latinas are out by default.
permalink    parent

[–]  Drkadrka  12 points (+16|-4 ) 22 hours ago  (edited 22 hours ago)

Yeah, they should be as a standard. Nobody needs any more
anchor babies. Unless we are using them as literal anchors, in
which case we should start with the nigglets, lower BMI of
crack babies and all will cause less floating.
Brown babies are much better suited to being used as filler for
the wall.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 6 points (+6|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Dated a Rican once.
Never again!!!
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Laurentius_the_pyro  2 points (+2|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

>not invalidating beanpeople by default
permalink    parent

[–]  juicedidwtc  -1 points (+0|-1 ) 11.2 hours ago  (edited 11.2 hours ago)

Calling you daddy.

Litterally the best thing about having a spicy latina
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  MegaDouche  3 points (+4|-1 ) 22 hours ago 

that you are better off running into concertina wire.

Lol, mind of I borrow that?
permalink    parent

[–]  Drkadrka  3 points (+3|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297503
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296913
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Drkadrka
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297665
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297503
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/TheodoreKent
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297798
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297503
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Laurentius_the_pyro
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299502
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297503
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/juicedidwtc
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13301734
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297503
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/MegaDouche
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297724
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296913
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Drkadrka


Go for it. Never ask permission for a catchy phrase, just make
it happen.
permalink    parent

[–]  drakesdoom2  3 points (+3|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Conceetina wire doesn't fuck like that though.
permalink    parent

[–]  Plavonica  11 points (+11|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Not with that attitude.
permalink    parent

[–]  Alopix  2 points (+3|-1 ) 18 hours ago 

Tattoos and piercings are not subtle... I knew one of the top
responses would mention them anyway. Lot of people on here
can't WAIT to signal how much they hate those
permalink    parent

[–]  Goat-Master-5000  2 points (+3|-1 ) 18 hours ago 

I'm one of those people. I hate tattoos and piercings on
women.
permalink    parent

[–]  Drkadrka  1 points (+2|-1 ) 18 hours ago 

An upper ear piercing can be depending on hair, same with a
properly placed tattoo. But thanks for playing.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Hand_of_Node  0 points (+1|-1 ) 16 hours ago 

Self-defacement is ultra low class.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  WyldFyre  57 points (+57|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

How they treat staff/employees.
permalink

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297776
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297724
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/drakesdoom2
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297290
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296913
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Plavonica
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297372
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297290
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Alopix
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299139
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296913
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Goat-Master-5000
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299255
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299139
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Drkadrka
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299227
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299139
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Hand_of_Node
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299989
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299139
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/WyldFyre
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297116


[–]  Drkadrka  25 points (+25|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

^^^ Huge indicator. Also how they treat animals, especially
strays.
permalink    parent

[–]  Livelongdiefree  4 points (+4|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

True again
permalink    parent

[+]  SonsOfElendil  -8 points 20 hours ago   (show)

[–]  Whitemail  4 points (+4|-0 ) 12 hours ago 

Yeah, paying attention to how they treat others is better than
paying attention to how they treat you, because they're trying to
be nice to you for the benefits.
permalink    parent

[–]  i_scream_trucks  0 points (+0|-0 ) 9.3 hours ago 

also, how they refer to their brothers and fathers.
if every male in the family is a 'sperm donor' run a fucking mile,
youre about to be domestically abused.
permalink    parent

[–]  thelma  49 points (+51|-2 ) 24 hours ago 

That she decided to go out on a date with me.
permalink

[–]  Norman_Alexander  38 points (+39|-1 ) 23 hours ago 

How often s/he checks their phone during the date. Directions and
emergencies are acceptable but anything else is not.
permalink

[–]  capnflummox  11 points (+11|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

I'll be honest, I wouldn't tolerate any of that. Phones in your purse
or leave it in the car. But, I'm from a different era where we didn't
need our safety blankets with us after we were 3 years old...
permalink    parent

[–]  MobbedUp  1 points (+11|-10 ) 21 hours ago 

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Drkadrka
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297675
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297116
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Livelongdiefree
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297870
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297675
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/SonsOfElendil
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Whitemail
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13301438
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297116
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/i_scream_trucks
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13302042
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297116
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/thelma
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296846
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Norman_Alexander
https://voat.co/s/he
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297071
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/capnflummox
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297530
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297071
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/MobbedUp


or leave it in the car.

lol, are you a woman by chance? I know you're "capn", but
that seriously just sounded like something an incredibly dumb
whore would say. Narcissism to the extreme. In the fucking
car? Get over yourself. If I get an emergency call I'm
answering it because guess what, my life is bigger than a
date.
If you're a guy, holy shit man, don't put them on such a fucking
pedestal. Acting like that won't get you anywhere. They will not
respect it. At all. They would laugh to their girlfriends about
how you actually kept your phone in the car. 100%.
Don't get me wrong, I'm not promoting texting random friends
during a date or any of that nonsense. The idea of keeping my
phone in the car though out of what, some deranged notion of
respect? That's just silly. That's the sort of shit an addict does.
Like hiding a dirty habit or something. Maybe if you're the sort
of person that's on their phone 24/7 yeah, sure, but for the rest
of us normal people...
permalink    parent

3 replies

[–]  the_sharpest_knife  3 points (+3|-0 ) 20 hours ago  (edited 20 hours ago)

Yeah she should have a stack of papers with the latest dank
memes printed to show you. Absolutely don't use something
impractical like a phone.
permalink    parent

[–]  goatsandbros  36 points (+36|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

Non-traditionalism. A man who doesn't want to be the head of his
house or a woman who doesn't want him to are among the most
destructive to a marriage.
permalink

[–]  1Sorry_SOB  31 points (+31|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Mullato baby
permalink

[–]  MegaDouche  26 points (+26|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

That's about as subtle as firing a Howitzer.

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297960
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297530
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/the_sharpest_knife
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13298389
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297071
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/goatsandbros
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296992
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/1Sorry_SOB
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297181
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/MegaDouche


permalink    parent

[–]  MrKequc  16 points (+16|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Holy shit run.
permalink    parent

[–]  newoldwave  11 points (+11|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

That's not a red flag, it's an explosion
permalink    parent

[–]  Whitemail  2 points (+2|-0 ) 12 hours ago 

What does it indicate besides that she fucked a nigger:
No self-esteem
No sense of disgust
Liberalism/Marxism/non-traditional thinking
Dumb or average IQ at best
permalink    parent

[–]  Spaceballs-1  23 points (+23|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

Her eyes: crazy eyes or the thousand cock stare
permalink

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 9 points (+9|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

Can you describe the thousand cock stare?
permalink    parent

[–]  MrKequc  16 points (+16|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

It's like she knows you have one and you can tell she's going
to ride it but she doesn't seem like she's looking forward to it.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Chempergrill  2 points (+2|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

#3 on this list
permalink    parent

[–]  Norman_Alexander  0 points (+0|-0 ) 21 hours ago  (edited 21 hours ago)

V/1000cockstare or whatever the fucking name of the sub is

https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297743
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297181
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/MrKequc
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297482
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297181
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/newoldwave
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13299080
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297181
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Whitemail
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13301456
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13297181
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Spaceballs-1
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296877
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/TheodoreKent
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296889
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296877
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https://voat.co/user/MrKequc
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296961
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https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Chempergrill
http://www.returnofkings.com/84445/6-slut-tells-every-man-needs-to-be-aware-of
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13298443
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339/13296889
https://voat.co/v/AskVoat/2633339
https://voat.co/user/Norman_Alexander
https://voat.co/v/1000cockstare


permalink    parent

[–]  Lundynne  19 points (+19|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

If her main hobby is shopping, that's a major sign for me.
permalink

[–]  Goathole  19 points (+20|-1 ) 23 hours ago 

Her home.
I've given women a pass on their bathrooms what with the
hairdryers, makeup, curlers and moisturizers but if it or her house is
grimy or even a little bit slimy you can almost be sure her pussy is
kept the same way.
Kids. If they halfies.
Political affiliations or volunteer work. Every woman is somewhat a
nightmare for a man. You have to deal with the drama that comes
with them to receive all the benefits they do possess but when you
add in politics, sometimes religion, you need to hit that door faster
than when you came in.
Financial problems. If, when you meet her, she's upside down in her
finances she's not going to get any better in the future. Well
probably not anyway, I guess there are some exceptions. When a
woman has spending problems it almost always results in more
spending problems. If you're okay with taking hold of the finances,
and you believe she won't cross you(LOL! dumbass) then go for it.
Bad families. Ohhhh god! Bad families are a deal breaker.
Overbearing mothers, sisters. Deadbeat fathers who can't seem to
get their shit together. Druggie brothers. Cunt sisters. Family
members that always need a loan or some kind of help. Steer clear
of that shit, it's not worth it.
I'm not going to say that women are smarter than men, in some
cases they are but......., the "red flags" you should look for are
career or life oriented bitches. Women that know what they want
and are ACTIVELY trying to achieve it. Either career or family wise.
Leave the vapid empty fad of the moment starbucks sipping reality
tv watching whores alone.
permalink

[–]  capnflummox  18 points (+18|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

I'll say it:
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Women are not smarter than men.
permalink    parent

[–]  altaccounttwo  3 points (+3|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

Oh, but they are so good at running countries. Sweden I'm
looking at you
permalink    parent

[–]  Chempergrill  11 points (+11|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

Kids. If they halfies.

Kids that aren't yours AT ALL
permalink    parent

[–]  OyVey_theGoyimKnow  1 points (+1|-0 ) 7.4 hours ago 

So much this. For example, one of my best friends married a
"reformed stripper" last year. He didn't tell me until after the
deed was done because he knew I'd have issues with it. She
has a 10 year old son who she insists my friend needs to
parent....and then gleefully scolds him for "overstepping his
bounds" as soon as he does. We're not talking abuse here.
Literally all he has to do is tell the kid to settle down and this
bitch is publicly chastising my friend. After a while I couldn't
bite my tongue anymore and told him how I felt about his
treatment. As a result, we don't hang out anymore.
permalink    parent

[–]  MegaDouche  6 points (+6|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Financial problems. If, when you meet her, she's upside
down in her finances she's not going to get any better in the
future.

Meh, my wife was struggling when I met her and she is the best
financial planner I know. Barely shops and saves like a squirrel
storing nuts for the winter. It really depends on the
circumstances.
permalink    parent

[–]  forget-me-not  2 points (+2|-0 ) 20 hours ago 
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What's wrong with volunteer work? Or are you just specifying
politically related volunteer work? I don't see the problem with
neutral community service.

the "red flags" you should look for are career or life oriented
bitches. Women that know what they want and are
ACTIVELY trying to achieve it. Either career or family wise.

What's wrong with knowing what you want in life? Everything
else you said makes sense, just not this. People who have no
idea what they want from life will be the type who sleep around
and wander aimlessly through life till they're thirty years old and
depressed because they have not built a foundation for
evolutionarily driven biological success -- having a family.
permalink    parent

[–]  Goathole  3 points (+3|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

Politically related volunteer work is what I meant.
the "red flags" you should look for are career or life
oriented bitches.

I didn't necessarily mean "red flag" as in a danger signal but
more of a you should look for this. I kind of went off onto a
ramble, the voices kept yelling "kill the jew! kill the jew!" and I
can only silence them so long. Sorry.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  lanre  0 points (+0|-0 ) 9.4 hours ago 

Here's what I see with career oriented women. They expect
that their job title, salary, career etc. will bring them a higher
status guy than if they were just a susie-homemaker. In my
case anyway, this actually makes them less attractive. They
can't cook, clean, or do much of anything outside of their job.
At the end of the day someone's going to have to run the
household and I don't want it to be me. So I don't really care
how much she's making of if she's a VP of whatever, it all boils
down to at some point one of us would have to take care of
the kids and a house and if it ended up being her, she'd have
just spent the first 10-15 years of her adulthood preparing for
something else.
permalink    parent
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[–]  coopzy  17 points (+17|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Ask how her relationship with her father is. Before even asking her
name.
"Hi, you still talk to your dad? By the way, I'm Theo."
If she doesn't, get THE FUCK outta there.
permalink

[–]  AeroHammer  3 points (+3|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Make sure to compliment her on her shoes too...
permalink    parent

[–]  capnflummox  3 points (+4|-1 ) 22 hours ago 

"Nice shoes. Let's fuck."
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  CheeseboogersGhost  16 points (+17|-1 ) 24 hours ago 

Her past. It is the major thing when determining if she is the one. No
one wants to fall for a woman then find out she was a nigger loving
whore
permalink

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 10 points (+10|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Legit question.
How do you ask about her past?
I feel like every woman I am going to date in this city is going to
have a retarded past, at least if they are close to my own age.
Should I just date significantly younger?
permalink    parent

[–]  CheeseboogersGhost  24 points (+24|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

I ask her what kind of guys she dated before. I like to ask her
in front of her friends that way it opens a door. I've waited for a
couple of months then ask them right to their faces if they
burned the coal. I watch their answer/body language very
closely. It shouldn't be taboo to vet your potential life partner,
so don't feel bad about it. Being a former nigger lover was
always a deal breaker for me personally. Years ago I had met
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a chic and was out on a date and bumped into an old friend
and he said right in front of her: "you do know she was a
nigger lover, right?". I left her standing right there.
So, again, my answer is to vet the shit out of them. You have
to use your own judgment as to when to do it. You can either
do it right off the bat or wait a while. Younger women can be
good. My wife is 7 years younger than I am. I'm glad I got
married when I did('99). That's all I can say
permalink    parent

2 replies

[–]  Goathole  18 points (+18|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Find the friend that hates her and that bitch will rat out every
single sin she has ever committed. They all have "that friend"
and she/he will tell you the shit the girl you are dating won't.
Family photo albums. Every prom, birthday, wedding or
reunion. Nigger fucking whores love to drag their pets to family
functions as a "fuck you dad" or a *look how progressive I
am".
permalink    parent

1 reply

[+]  auggs  -6 points 23 hours ago   (show)

[–]  CognitiveDissident5  15 points (+15|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Poor hygiene.
permalink

[–]  SyriansAreTerrorists  15 points (+28|-13 ) 24 hours ago 

If she doesn't hold her asscheeks open during anal
permalink

[–]  137  10 points (+20|-10 ) 23 hours ago 

Bunch of disgusting sodomites...
permalink    parent

[–]  Der_Untergang  12 points (+17|-5 ) 23 hours ago 

There's nothing flattering about putting your dick in a hole that
digested bacteria ridden fecal matter comes from. It's a lie
from the pits of hell.
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permalink    parent
5 replies

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 10 points (+10|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

Gross, but fair.
permalink    parent

[–]  MegaDouche  3 points (+3|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

This is why I come to voat.
permalink    parent

[–]  Livelongdiefree  2 points (+2|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

Blhahahahahhaha
permalink    parent

[–]  culofiesta  13 points (+13|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

-Politics
-Interrupting and talking over you
-Kids from another man
-Previously married
-Sketchy dating history/secretive about her past boyfriends
-Traveled all over the world though she doesn't have the means to
pay for it. Her social media is full of her visiting Costa Rica, Machu
Pichu, etc though she works as a barista
permalink

[–]  bagano1  5 points (+5|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

-Traveled all over the world though she doesn't have the
means to pay for it. Her social media is full of her visiting
Costa Rica, Machu Pichu, etc though she works as a barista

You don't have to tell me what you're trying to imply here.
However, I have a friend whose sister works in Dubai at a
professional job, and she was ALWAYS vacationing somewhere,
showing off. Pretty sure she was some sheik's concubine or
some shit. She never really dated until she was like 30 and
probably too old for him.
permalink    parent
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[–]  culofiesta  7 points (+7|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

I have a friend that makes pretty good money working for
Google but she is constantly traveling. Every week she is on a
flight somewhere. It's her own money and that's fine, but what
happens when she needs a house or really needs to invest in
something?
It's more about a poorly managed life than the fact that
someone else is paying for it. A lot of the women traveling
everywhere are paid for by daddy even though they are long
past the age when their parents should have stopped paying
for them.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Lord_Mari  0 points (+0|-0 ) 7.7 hours ago 

What if her husband died?
permalink    parent

[–]  birds_sing  12 points (+14|-2 ) 23 hours ago 

If you're a guy - Look to see if she admits to her mistakes, holds
herself accountable, and tries to fix or right the mistakes herself.
You've heard the saying that girls don't want a solution, they just
want you to listen. Well... they just want you to listen to how they did
nothing wrong; how it's not their fault. And after they're done, if you
offer a solution, then you didn't listen. Because if you did listen you
would know that it's not their fault, they did nothing wrong, and they
don't need to change or do anything.
If you're a girl - Find out if he smokes pot. It plummets their
testosterone. No matter how attracted you are to them now,
eventually they'll become a whiny little brat with a "dad bod" who's
not capable of pleasing you sexually.
permalink

[–]  TheWorstImaginable  4 points (+4|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

I know a lot of 'ripped' old men with greek god bodies who get
more pussy than sober 20 year olds. To each their own. Sounds
like you got yourself a cuck who also smoked weed.
permalink    parent

[–]  birds_sing  3 points (+5|-2 ) 21 hours ago 
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No, I don't have myself a cuck. I'm a male Canadian who is
about to watch his country deteriorate into.... I don't know what
it'll become. Legalized pot (the testosterone killer), bommers
dying off, EVERY political party has been corrupted and is
controlled, immigrants, virtue signallers. And it'll all get worse
and worse as the country's testosterone levels fall more and
more.
Yes, the quality and quantity of girls I can get is higher, but it
isn't worth the cost. Definitely not worth the cost.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  VoatsNewfag  11 points (+11|-0 ) 23 hours ago  (edited 23 hours ago)

Ask her why her last relationships failed. Does she take any
responsibility? Or does she pretend to do so while saying
something passive aggressive? For example if she says it was her
fault because she was 'too nice to her ex' that's actually thinly veiled
blame.
I don't know if that qualifies as subtle, but it's an easy question to
ask that can reveal major red flags without her (or him) noticing.
permalink

[–]  Greyskull  10 points (+10|-0 ) 24 hours ago 

If she dont rub my dick under the table at the restaurant... I'm out
permalink

[–]  TheBuddha  8 points (+8|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

A penis.
permalink

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 7 points (+7|-0 ) 22 hours ago  (edited 22 hours ago)

A penis is a very subtle red flag.
permalink    parent

[–]  TheBuddha  4 points (+4|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Right?
I'm a big helper!
permalink    parent

1 reply
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[–]  RollinDaGrassTyson  7 points (+7|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

She does not know how to handle a Bat'leth
Her father had died a dishonorable death
She is old enough to take a mate but does not bear a jinaq
She has ever violated a R'uustai oath

permalink

[–]  Ina_Pickle  2 points (+2|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

I adore you.
permalink    parent

[–]  Armpit_and_Ass  7 points (+7|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

100% true, 100% of the time:
Nosering = Whore.
permalink

[–]  callthehambulance  0 points (+0|-0 ) 10.1 hours ago 

Septum ring = batshit insane libtard
permalink    parent

[–]  bagano1  6 points (+6|-0 ) 23 hours ago 

Spending problems.
Always smiling.
Never angry.
First thing she asks about it money.
permalink

[–]  goytoynamedtroy  5 points (+6|-1 ) 21 hours ago 

Political affiliation
Coalburners
Rape/abuse victims
Low self-esteem
Single mothers
Poor relationship with father
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Like someone else mentioned, non-earlobe piercings and
tattoos of any sort

permalink

[–]  Hugh_G  5 points (+7|-2 ) 23 hours ago 

If her parents are divorced.
If she has a pit bull, or worse, more than one.
permalink

[–]  InflationSlave  2 points (+2|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

I knew a woman that jacked off her dog in front of guests. Thank
god I never dated her.
permalink    parent

[–]  BLOODandHONOUR  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

She was probably a Jew
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  capnflummox  0 points (+2|-2 ) 22 hours ago 

A pit bull? What? Are you afraid of animals?
Shit... I'd be like "if you have one of those pocket dogs that never
shuts up, all you're doing is triggering my kickball memories..."
permalink    parent

[–]  HillBoulder  4 points (+4|-0 ) 16 hours ago 

If you see a bulge do not indulge.
permalink

[–]  TheWheelofTime  4 points (+4|-0 ) 17 hours ago  (edited 14 hours ago)

edit: Sorry, I know this is not a subtle list.
Great posts.
Some I look out for:

Fat - They only get fatter
Fat Kids - Bad parenting
Loud, annoying or constantly crying kids - almost all single
moms. It's a sign of horrible parenting
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Numerous Kids by Different Men
Kids without the dads around at all
Ladies 30+ going out with friends on weekends like they
are 20 and hanging out at the club or bar
Ex partiers who want to settle down - They will almost
always lie to you about how long they've been clean and/or
employed. Catch and release with these.
Women that start in on you with all of their problems right
out the gate - These are worse than the usual parasites, as
almost always they want to talk you into giving them
money without even having the common goddamn
courtesy to give you a blowjob.
White women that have no pride or sense of their history -
I'm not even talking about white history, more like no sense
of Irish, German or Slavic pride. This is more common than
you think and most single white women, even in the deep
South seem totally in love with the idea of destroying their
own race.
Any hair color that is akin to that you'd see on a poisonous
frog
Women that literally say they are good mothers constantly
on social media - every single time I've seen this they're
completely full of shit
Any whore that talks about her money - I love the look on
their face when I say "no one cares. The only type of guys
that would care are guys who can't support themselves.
Any self respecting man knows to never, ever be under a
woman's thumb financially. Men don't care about your
money. Only drug dealers and moochers do." If you deal
with these, be nice, make jokes, dump and run. They're
done. They're frazzled, angry, vindictive and fucking crazy.
They are great lays but hold a grudge a mile wide. When
you exit this one, make sure you do it in a way as to
convince them it was their idea to leave you.
ANY bitch who is a widow. NO. This is becoming waaay
too common on online dating sites. Unless the guy was



50+ and died of cancer or he was killed in some totally
explainable way that was unrelated to her, never, ever trust
these women. I don't care if it was a hunting accident,
don't. Never trust them.

permalink

[–]  DeeplyDisturbed  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

Dude, I appreciate the list, but OP asked for SUBTLE red flags.
Your list is a bunch of screaming nuclear meltdown flags.
Good list though.
permalink    parent

[–]  Commie_Meta  0 points (+0|-0 ) 12 hours ago 

Any hair color that is akin to that you'd see on a poisonous
frog

Unless she is a punk rocker. Have her sing her favorite punk
song as a test.

ANY bitch who is a widow.

Ask for phone numbers of the deceased husband's parents. A
worthy widow will have them on speed dial, especially if there are
kids involved.
I agree that your list isn't the most subtle red flag, it is blatant
warning signs.
But thanks for posting. Some people don't yet know the blatant
warning signs.
permalink    parent

[–]  Ina_Pickle  4 points (+4|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

Pay close attention to the realtionship they have with their parents.
Also any signs of mental instability or other genetic
disorders/disabilities in the extended family.
permalink

[–]  SOULESS  4 points (+4|-0 ) 19 hours ago  (edited 19 hours ago)

1. Too sexual. If guys try to sleep with me too early I
assume they aren't wanting a mature and decent future
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and are still in the "sleep around" phase. I HATE guys
who stick their dick in crazy before taking the time to
judge someone.

2. Insane family. My family is nuts and I'm the only normal
one to make it out somewhat unruined. While not
EVERYONE is like their parents/siblings... It will help
you understand them better. I'm a little extra wary if they
come from trash.

3. Overweight/chubby/smoke/drink too much. Partners who
don't care for their physical health or being the best
versions of themselves scare me.

permalink

[–]  Ban_Circumcision  0 points (+0|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

What's too early in your opinion?
permalink    parent

[–]  SOULESS  3 points (+3|-0 ) 14 hours ago 

Don't listen to the other two, you should discuss sexual things
prior to marriage at the very least.
I'm open to the possibility of doing light things that aren't sex
prior to marriage if the person is a good prospective long term
partner. Boyfriends deserve a few privileges as well. I just
don't want to give them a reason to sleep with me all they
want for years on end like my eldest sister allowed and then
find out they aren't interested in marriage. So I'm going to wait
to be sure men who are scared of commitments would leave
me early on. It would take me a couple months to decide if I
was ready for boyfriend privileges with them. I like taking
things slow. I really want to be sure the person is worth my
time, emotion, and effort first.
When guys are too horny or come on too strong I get turned
off from them. The last guy I was seeing was incredibly
wealthy person trying to start up a tech business. After three
weeks he was sending me messages at night about how
horny he was and how he wanted me in sexual manners. I
asked him to stop and he kept doing it on occasion and that
was really when I realized decency and self restraint as some
of the most attractive qualities in men for me.
Once you learn to really seek a respectable, modest, and
decent life things like money really don't matter.
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Current guy I'm seeing has been very patient. He picked up
quickly on my body language and hasn't tried to pull any
moves before I was ready. I was very impressed by his social
skills and how well he reads situations. Most guys lack those
skills and need to be told directly. So I'm feeling very optimistic
and like I'm finally good at picking out what is a good partner
vs a bad one.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  Hand_of_Node  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

For best results, before marriage.
permalink    parent

[–]  BLOODandHONOUR  0 points (+0|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

Before marriage
permalink    parent

[–]  [deleted] 4 points (+4|-0 ) 21 hours ago  (edited 3 hours ago)
[Deleted]

[–]  Hand_of_Node  3 points (+3|-0 ) 16 hours ago 

Really unfortunate/funny typo in this context.
permalink    parent

[–]  BLOODandHONOUR  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

Shhhhh, don’t tell him what it is.
permalink    parent

[–]  jackthebutholeripper  4 points (+4|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

"i dont like giving blowjobs"
permalink

[–]  Glock-N-Roll  4 points (+4|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Control freaks, and women who believe in unfair gender-based
advantages like “if you ever cheated on me I’d cut your balls off” but
then if you said you’d hit them for trying to cut you they instantly
become a victim and start crying or getting mad because that’s
‘wrong’. Those kind of people are worthless.
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permalink

[–]  Tom_Spanx  4 points (+4|-0 ) 23 hours ago  (edited 23 hours ago)

Pay attention to their current friends and friends from their recent
past. This isn't even something you have to vet people about, just
let them talk about their friends, or better yet, bring you along to
hang out with them. For example, my mother seems alright when
you only know her casually, but her best friends are both lunatics
and her most recent ex-friends are also lunatics. Guess how she'll
be once you get to know her!
permalink

[–]  Mortifera  3 points (+3|-0 ) 16 hours ago 

Screw subtle. On the first date I asked them point blank if they ever
had any relations with a black guy. If they hesitate, say yes or get
pissed that I'd ask that, the dates over.
permalink

[–]  anon_poaster  3 points (+3|-0 ) 19 hours ago  (edited 19 hours ago)

She has tattoos and/or face piercings.
She uses SJW terms like "mansplaining".
She complains about Donald Trump.
She likes luxury goods.
Within a few minutes of meeting her, she expects you to buy her
something ("Buy me a drink")
Her facebook friends list & pictures include black guys.
She posts duckfaced selfies on social media.
Her mom is really fat.
permalink

[–]  Dr_Shekel_Nigger  3 points (+3|-0 ) 21 hours ago  (edited 21 hours ago)

how many ppl they have added on their social media sites:
facebook, instagram, etc
more is actually WORSE, not better
permalink

[–]  Hand_of_Node  2 points (+2|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

*if they have social media accounts.
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permalink    parent

[–]  telleveryoneyouknow  3 points (+5|-2 ) 21 hours ago 

rolling eyes... instant dump. (shows laziness and contempt with no
effort towards expressing her ideas)
permalink

[–]  VoutGuy  3 points (+3|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

Do they work in a bar? HEhe.
permalink

[–]  TheodoreKent  [S] 0 points (+0|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

Oh fuck off cock-smoker
permalink    parent

[–]  WizardEyes33  3 points (+3|-0 ) 21 hours ago  (edited 21 hours ago)

When you take them out to dinner and they have to “check-in” on
Facebook. Then they proceed to take a picture of the fucking meal
before they eat it, to post on instagram.
permalink

[–]  GoddammitMrNoodle  3 points (+3|-0 ) 23 hours ago  (edited 22 hours ago)

Nigger kids. Declines another drink but keeps eyeing the liquor
menu/bottle. Bitches about family members, I mean really unloads.
Can't wait to get in the sack, Asks you to shave her back hair.
[edit] Forgot one: Debt. If she has any at all nope the fuck out
because it becomes your debt. And don't listen to her sob story
about how foolish she was and is better now. If you're worried that
you're missing a catch then let is stit for 6 months and do a follow
up, has she made any progress? And I'm talking paid the principal
down significantly. You want a partner not someone who's life you
have to manage. A mortgage on a well maintained property in a
good part of town is probably the only exception. A car lease is not,
and that goes triple for a luxury car.
permalink

[–]  capnflummox  0 points (+0|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Depending on what situation you're in, a car lease isn't
necessarily a bad thing. But yeah, not luxury model. I'm talking a
work vehicle or some such.
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permalink    parent

[–]  GoddammitMrNoodle  1 points (+1|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

In another thread I weighed in on why car leases are not a
good idea for individuals... and was promptly schooled.
Apparently some leases come with all sorts of incentives these
days which can make them more attractive to individuals. It
was news to me and frankly I haven't seen in my local market
but I rather live in a backwater. Anyhow the point being that a
car lease wasn't necessarily just about the ability to write off
expenses in the same year any more. Regardless it's still
dumb to finance a vehicle for personal use.
permalink    parent

1 reply

[–]  slickleg64  2 points (+2|-0 ) 16 hours ago 

Mentioning exes
Straight up symptom of stockholm syndrome
permalink

[–]  Barthaneous  2 points (+2|-0 ) 16 hours ago 

If they support anything on the left.
permalink

[–]  TheBookWasBetter  2 points (+2|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

If he/she texts outside of waking hours. Also frequency of texting --
should be moderate amount.
permalink

[–]  markrod420  2 points (+2|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

an attachment to any kind if nigger culture. rap, bling, the language
they use. anything that suggests they nigger behavior as anything
other than repulsive.
permalink

[–]  MaxVieuxlieu  2 points (+2|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

The most attractive thing is an appropriate level of self-confidence.
The disconnect between the level of confidence and the ability to
back it up becomes evident if it exists when you spend a lot of time
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with someone. At first it will seem like something you can't quite put
your finger on that doesn't add up.
permalink

[–]  middle_path  2 points (+2|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

See how many posts they make on v/AskVoat. 3 per hour is usually
a great sign to move on.
permalink

[–]  TheKobold  2 points (+2|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

When i ask her what things shes into and all i get as a reply are
music and tv. Shes boring and unhappy, doesnt do anything and is
only looking for someone to fill the void in her life she should be
able to fill herself. This kind of woman will never be satisfied with
what you do or are, because she is not satisfied with herself.
permalink

[–]  Kingbee  2 points (+2|-0 ) 21 hours ago 

When your friends or family don't like them.
permalink

[–]  capnflummox  2 points (+3|-1 ) 22 hours ago 

I don't want to be anyone's father (unless I'm firing a sweet
load into something). So, if you're going to call me daddy,
even in the bedroom, you're most likely a bit crazy. And
this goes double for your Life. Have handled, and be
handling your own shit.
No Horse Girls. If she owns a horse. Run. Start running.
NOW. She has a horse that can catch you. So just start
running now...
Extreme Baby Voice™ when it comes to animals.
Only likes one type of animal ("I'm such a dog girl" or The
Cat Lady™). This is a sickness. Even with dogs.
Wants any type of 'altered animals'. Hypo allergenic this, or
hairless that. "Pocket dogs". Nope the fuck out of that shit.
If you can't just get a regular dog or cat, then just fuck off.
The Over-The-Top Animal Lover. The other side of the
spectrum. Nope. Just no. (They usually have/want horses.
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Or a fucking ferret. Nope. However, lizards and spiders
might be cool.)
In fact, any Over-The-Top type. "I'm the Stoner Chick. See
my tiedye!" Nope. "I'm the Girly-Girl." Nope.
"I love sports!" Nope. Yes, I made a separate line for this
one. It's important. I'm talking about the girls who "loves
watching football with my dad!" Not really girls
who play sports. (This also goes for guys. If you don't play,
fuck off. You're fucking weird. You're not a fan. You're
weird.) But for girls who only watch because of some
daddy issue... no thanks. No thanks.
Too much cussing or won't cuss at all.
Closet Nigger Jew Lover. Not really into them sexually, but
won't let you say 'nigger' or 'kike' in the privacy of your own
home. These people are at the tip of the iceberg of
brainwashing. It will only get more restrictive as the
relationship goes on.
Those that buy into media bullshit tactics. "There is no
reason to ever hit a woman." Bullshit. "Being a mother is
the hardest job in the world." Bullshit. "Women make 77%
of a man's paycheck for the same amount of effort."
Bullshit. "They are not trying to take your guns! They just
want common sense Gun Control." Bullshit. "Black
Lives Do Matter." Bullshit.
Doesn't know how to cook anything. This isn't even
Traditional Wives rhetoric. If this person has no idea how
to cook any type of meal... just one. This person is just no
good. Either you'll have to cook (which may work out), or
you'll be eating out your whole life. It's this mentality that is
a bit crazy. To never have learned how to make anything to
eat? Not even food you like? Nope. Something is wrong
here.

permalink

[–]  hillbilly_guy  2 points (+2|-0 ) 16 hours ago 
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In case anyone missed it, or thinks it's a joke. DO NOT date a
horse girl. They are always broke because horses are expensive,
they'll look in the back of your truck for a gooseneck hitch
because their truck is broke down. Of course they can't fix it
because they spend all their money on the horses, tack, feed,
boarding and so on. NO HORSE GIRLS. They are all crazy.
permalink    parent

[–]  Commie_Meta  0 points (+0|-0 ) 11.7 hours ago 

It looks like the cost of owning a horse is about the same as
always making payments on a basic sports car. In other
words, about a month's salary every year for a professional.
It's not a red flag, it's a matter of do you want to spend your
money on this? If you like happy crazy girls and the outdoors,
it's a bargain.
permalink    parent

[–]  MegaDouche  2 points (+2|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

I dated a girl once (and I mean one date) that went to a super liberal
east coast college and was all about SJW and feminism. Not subtle
but I remember the hairs on the back of my neck going up while
talking with her. I should have just gotten up and walked out but I
was too much of a pussy back then.
permalink

[–]  SkittlesAndIcedTee  2 points (+3|-1 ) 23 hours ago 

Dated a girl that ate bananas from the bottom. Can't unsee that shit.
It was the defining moment of the end of our relationship.
permalink

[–]  MrKequc  5 points (+5|-0 ) 22 hours ago 

Apparently that's how you're supposed to eat them. Brought to
you by the same people who say you're supposed to only use
soap once every two days.
permalink    parent

[–]  NeoGoat  0 points (+0|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

Every 2 days? Are you in terror of germs? Ah never touch the
stuff. /joke
permalink    parent
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1 reply

[–]  i_scream_trucks  1 points (+1|-0 ) 9.3 hours ago 

For me?
The biggest red flag is if we are both interested in each other.
Means shes got mental issues i havent seen yet.
Rule of thumb ive had for years has still not let me down. "If im
interested they arent, if theyre interested im not, if we are both
interested somethings wrong"
permalink

[–]  Cleanhobo  1 points (+1|-0 ) 11.3 hours ago 

Does she have a car? If no... run away unless there is a really good
reason.  
pudgy fingers... Kankles.. is her mom fat?She will get fat.
permalink

[–]  wonderfuldonut  1 points (+1|-0 ) 12 hours ago 

Take a look at parents, in many cases they will end up like them in
the Future. Nuts, Pinko Commie and Libtard behavior usually runs
in families, if you notice even a hint of it get your arse out of their.
permalink

[–]  plowboys  1 points (+1|-0 ) 14 hours ago 

do you now , or have you ever watched the "Ellen" show ?
permalink

[–]  Totally-Not-A-Troll  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

I know a single woman and she made a reference to wanting a
boyfriend so he could pay the rent. She has always been single and
most likely always will.
permalink

[–]  InflationSlave  1 points (+1|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

I've read almost every one of these red flags, but you know what,
the truly evil women know how to tell you what you want to hear and
can lie effortlessly.
permalink

[–]  RickC-137  1 points (+1|-0 ) 17 hours ago 
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Victim mentality. If every story she tells is about how someone else
was mean to her. She is a professional victim, and eventually she
will accuse you of victimizing her.
permalink

[–]  ScrotumSweat  1 points (+1|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

Ask her thoughts on race mixing. If it’s anything other than disgust
next the bitch.
permalink

[–]  newoldwave  1 points (+1|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

She talks endlessly about her parents, friends, TV shows,,,you get
the picture.
permalink

[–]  european  1 points (+1|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

All their exes were shits.
permalink

[–]  Alopix  1 points (+1|-0 ) 18 hours ago 

If everyone you meet is an asshole...
permalink    parent

[–]  voats4goats  0 points (+0|-0 ) 5.8 hours ago 

This needs to be higher up. If it's never worked out for you,
maybe it's not them its you
permalink    parent

[–]  varialus  1 points (+1|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

An eerie suspicion that the person is me.
Lol, nah, just kidding, but only sorta.
permalink

[–]  Dougal_McHaggis  0 points (+0|-0 ) 1.4 hours ago 

Never having had a long term (3+ years) relationship.
permalink

[–]  Cat-hax  0 points (+0|-0 ) 6.7 hours ago 
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Short hair, tattoos, piercings,armpit hair, dyed hair, problem glasses
thos are the obvious of course, I haven't dated In a long fucking
time so I couldn't tell you the current year crazy woman tactics.
permalink

[–]  MaFishTacosDaBombBro  0 points (+0|-0 ) 10.2 hours ago 

How they treat you after you grab the waitress' tush.
permalink

[–]  BlackSheepBrouhaha  0 points (+0|-0 ) 10.7 hours ago 

Any inverse of the following:
Uses turn signals while driving
Is polite & cordial to servers
Asks questions about you, takes interest in what you say
Has a good relationship with her parents
Is nice to animals and children

More to the question, subtle red flags:
Debt. Psych meds. Basically, Don't ignore crazy. YouTube

permalink

[–]  Lavender7  0 points (+0|-0 ) 14 hours ago 

cat,candles
permalink

[–]  con77  0 points (+0|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

she starts ordering top shelf doubles right off the bat
permalink

[–]  CalmRule  0 points (+0|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

Here is a youtube clip from MGTOW's (Men going their own way)
Tom Leykis regarding this: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DcVZmf9psHA YouTube

permalink

[–]  Morgan_  0 points (+0|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

If she doesn't like swinging. Gets boring after a while.
permalink
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[–]  Vvswiftvv17  0 points (+3|-3 ) 20 hours ago  (edited 19 hours ago)

If you are a woman wanting a trad lifestyle:
He better damn well be paying for everything on every date. If he
isn't picking up the tab when the possibility of getting pussy is on
the table.....what makes you think he will be so willing for fork over
$120 for medicine when your toddler gets sick?
It's a quick way to sift through the deadbeat losers and men who
are seriously looking to settle down with a wife and start a family.
I NEVER would date dutch. If he suggested dutch it signaled to me
a few things (all turn-offs):

1. Either he really can't afford to date (ok, fine, but I am
looking to settle down -- if you can't afford a date, you
certainly can't afford a family. This means we are not in
the same stage in life let's have a nice dinner then bid
farewell)

2. He is a virtue signalling faggot trying to lean into the
woman empowerment movement to get laid (given I'm
not a feminist, that effort is completely wasted on me). If
he is sincere in his feminist belief we are not going to get
along very long because our values are completely
incompatible. If he is using it as a sleazy way to get a
piece of ass, he drastically missed my cues and is most
likely a lying player who doesn't have the emotional
maturity to handle fatherhood yet. (Cool story bro, let's
finish this drink and bid farewell).

BTW: Yes, I'm a married tradwife with 2 kids. 5 years marriage
going strong. I didn't get married until my mid 30's and spent 15
years stuck in shitty dating cycles. Once I adopted this standard, I
found my husband! It works! And no I wasn't a slut either. I had
more dates end with Chads slaming car doors in my face than
asking for a second date. Why? Because I wouldn't put out.
permalink

[–]  THEjohnnyrebel  5 points (+5|-0 ) 19 hours ago 

As a mid 20s man with a well paying career, I disagree with your
advice on paying for every meal (I realize it worked for you, but
will turn a lot of high value men off). Just because I can afford to
pay for your meals and want pussy doesn't mean I HAVE to and
on every 2nd date I ask to split the check, I want to see if you will
stick around if you THINK I dont have money, i drive a $3500
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pick up to first dates and leave my main vehicle at the house, I
want you to dump me early because you think I dont have
money, bullet dodged, I can surprise you later if you stick around.
permalink    parent

[–]  madmardigan  2 points (+2|-0 ) 13 hours ago 

I'm in the same boat, I don't tell women what I'm worth. 
I love when women say "their just wasn't a spark", but when
they find out how much I'm worth they come running back.
permalink    parent

[–]  Vvswiftvv17  0 points (+1|-1 ) 18 hours ago 

Eh, no thanks. Here is the bad news for you....woman don't
have to stick around to see if you are "worth it". If you present
yourself as an asshole I'm not going to keep talking to you
hoping suddenly you are Prince charming in disguise.
Especially when there is an email box full of dates
waiting....are you married? If not, goid luck with that strategy.
This isn't a Lifetime Orginal Movie.....
permalink    parent

2 replies

[–]  Alopix  2 points (+3|-1 ) 18 hours ago 

You're definitely not traditional if your first thought is how much
money you can get from your victim date
permalink    parent

[–]  Vvswiftvv17  2 points (+2|-0 ) 9.8 hours ago 

The entire point of tradwife is putting family first. To do that
usually requires one of the parents to stay home. If I'm
forgoing working to raise our family it's your duty to be making
enough money to support me and your children. If you are
pushing back against that idea referring to any woman as
sucking you dry for doing so, then you are not looking for a
traditional marriage.
You actually illistrate my point great and the filter autoweeds
itself. You are already viewing paying for a woman's dinner or
night out as a chore and something you shouldn't have to do.
As a consumer you have the potential to receive maximum
marginal utility from your expenses by not only possibly
enjoying the person you are with for the night, but maybe even
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getting laid. If maximum marginal utility of a possible shag is
not enough to motivate you to pick up a $100 dinner tab, how
much more unlikely are you to throw down money on
responsibilities that absolutely suck?
Sure, in your mind your intensions may be to be a great
husband who supports his family, but she doesn't know that.
Like I said, this isn't a Lifetime movie plot where your date has
an inside look into your motivations and dreams before
meeting you. There probably isn't going to be a story ark that
happens over a few months where she keeps running into you
and realizes you really are a "good guy". The date is your
chance to show her that. If you want to stake your chances on
the strategy of putting up all the wrong signs of what makes a
good trad husband (like paying dutch, putting off signals you
are broke, acting douchey) fine. But you are going to have a
bad time. This is the real world kid, not a script.
You can't expect to find a tradwife if your perception of a
tradwife is "she just wants muh money!" Like I said, it
autoweeds itself.
permalink    parent

[–]  Ban_Circumcision  1 points (+1|-0 ) 17 hours ago 

Especially when you're in a "bunch of shitty dating cycles" lol
and you settle down mid 30s! Whore alert.
permalink    parent

[–]  DeeplyDisturbed  0 points (+0|-0 ) 15 hours ago 

Stacy! IS that you?
permalink    parent

[–]  ExpertShitposter  0 points (+1|-1 ) 20 hours ago 

If they shit in the sink.
permalink

[–]  the_sharpest_knife  0 points (+0|-0 ) 20 hours ago 

If they don't do anything other than their job. People who go home
and stare at the wall are the worst.
permalink
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